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every other tourist gazing at it. I
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dan" worked in marble below it. Na-
poleon lies here. I remember the
shrine with the marble Christ watch-
ing over the dead Emperor':; grave,
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urounus, uctocer 17-2- 4, Inclusive.
On account of the North Carolina

State Fair, the Atlantic Coast Line
Railroad, the Standard Railroad of
the South, has placed into effect this
very low round trip rate to Raleigh.
Our patrons and friends are invited
to take this opportunity to visit the
capital, and to participate in this most
interesting and instructive event.

Tickets on sale October 17-2- 4, in-
clusive, limited returning to reach
original starting point not later than
midnight of October 26, 1914.

Children between ages of 5 and 12
years, half fare.
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MAGNIFICENT DISPLAYS OF AG-
RICULTURAL PRODUCTS, FINE
STOCK AND POULTRY. : :

SPLENDID RACING
PURSES AGGREGATE $2,000.00

LATEST ATTRACTIONS AND AMUSEMENTS
Cheap Excursion Rates Over all Railroads

Special Trains Every Hour From the Union Passenger Station
at New Bere to the Fair Grounds

For Iemium List, or other information, address,
CLYDE EBY, GENERAL MANAGEP
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tens of convenience and cleanlines "inr tormcr strength and vigor by
taking inid, our delicious ctxl liveruyy.oe.-- mills running on cotto
uni noa tonic, on which si mrnv lh.i.nkets have been booking orders for

ML... I- .... . .... . erly people deDend for iFnn,i iwnhi,

in business methods, and this
bank has kept pace with
them.

While conservative in the
interest of SAFETY, cur
equipmert and business
methods are modern. Let us
do business together to our
mutual advantage.

... imui. past, ami this is going
' prove a tremendous item in thr mol the appetite, aids di

outhern textile trade. When the
gestion, enriches the blood and in
this natural manner creates strength.4"ilf t,t i K . . .

DEMOCRATIC PARTY FOUND
NOT WANTING

President Wilson ami Majority
Leader Underwoxl have exchanged

ine reason Vino! is so evrle.;.-.-- ,j tliHcardei. and another roquisition- -
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the Ynedicinal curative elements oftimes when the administration mcas-lwi- il
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cou nver oil .with tonic, blood build-
ing iron added. J. E. Hood & Co
Druggists, Kinston, N. C. '

NOTE. You can get Vinol at theleading drug store
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